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Abstract
Context Expansion of urban settlements has caused
observed declines in ecosystem services (ES) globally,
further stressing the need for informed urban devel-
opment and policies. Incorporating ES concepts into
the decision making process has been shown to
support resilient and functional ecosystems. Coupling
land change and ES models allows for insights into the
impacts and anticipated trade-offs of specific policy
decisions. The spatial configuration of urbanization
likely influences the delivery and production of ES.
Objective When considering multiple ES simulta-
neously, improving the production of one ecosystem
service often results in the decrease in the provision of
other ES, giving rise to trade-offs. We examine the
impact of three urban growth scenarios on several ES
to determine the degree to which spatial configuration
of urbanization and the development of natural land
cover impacts these services over 25 years.
Methods We couple land change and ES models to
examine impacts to carbon sequestration, surface
water-run off, nitrogen and phosphorus export, organic
farming and camping site suitability, to determine
trade-offs among the six ES associated with each
spatial configuration for western North Carolina.
Results Consequences of urban configurations are
dramatic, with degraded ES across all scenarios and
substantial variation depending on urban pattern,
revealing trade-offs. Counter-intuitive trade-offs
between carbon sequestration and lands available for
organic farming and camping were observed, suggest-
ing that no configurations result in mutual benefits for
all ES.
Conclusions By understanding trade-offs associated
with urban configurations, decision makers can iden-
tify ES critical to an area and promote configurations
that enhance those.
Keywords Ecosystem services  Trade-offs  Land
change  Geospatial
Introduction
Increasing world population has resulted in the
conversion of natural landscapes to urban land use,
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globally altering the relationship between humans and
the natural environment. The goods and services
provided by ecosystems to society, frequently referred
to as ecosystem services (ES), are increasingly under
pressure as urban settlements continue to expand
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) 2005).
Urban sprawl can be defined as the spreading of an
urban area and its suburbs over rural land at the outer
periphery of an existing development in an often
disjunct, or ‘‘leap frog’’ pattern (Downs 1999; Kaza
2013). Within the United States, urban sprawl is a
dominant development pattern driven by population
and unfettered land use planning (Hamidi and Ewing
2014) that has caused increases in impervious land
cover and density over the past decade (Homer et al.
2015). Alternative growth strategies, sometimes
referred to as ‘‘green growth’’ or ‘‘sustainable
growth’’, have emerged as possible solutions to
sprawl. Green growth strategies, such as infilling
new development near existing urban areas, can
potentially reduce service costs (Carruthers and
Ulfarsson 2003) and emissions from vehicles (US
Environmental Protection Agency 2001), protect eco-
logical systems and may conserve forests and
farmlands by reducing disjunct development (Meen-
temeyer et al. 2013). However, it is unclear how
alternative spatial configurations of urban develop-
ment that shape mosaics of land cover around urban
areas will impact the delivery of environmental goods
(Eigenbrod et al. 2011; Nedkov and Burkhard 2012).
With global populations projected to increase, it is
critical to understand the relationship between
expanding urban configuration and ES in different
geographic context to identify specific trade-offs.
Patterns of land cover and use has been extensively
investigated in ES studies. Less understood is how
alternative urban configuration might impact the
services important to urban residents within the same
or similar context. One option for investigating these
relationships is coupling ES models with simulations
of different alternative developments using land
change models (e.g. Nelson et al. 2009; Renard et al.
2015; Tayyebi et al. 2015). By offering scenarios of
land change, these types of studies can offer policy
relevant insights into how different landscape config-
urations impact ES delivery. High profile international
and state efforts have recently called for integrating
ecosystem service models into land-use decision
making (Global Land Project, Intergovernmental
Panel on Biodiversity and ES), recognizing that the
coupled ES and land change modeling approach can
enhance policy design. This was first articulated in
2005 with the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(MEA 2005), highlighting that an estimated 40% of
ecosystem services were in a state of decline primarily
due to urbanization.
Despite numerous land change models that include
urban transitions [e.g. CLUE: Verburg and Overmars
(2009), SLEUTH: Clark et al. (1997), and UrbanSim:
Waddell (2002)], few studies have coupled projected
land change with ES evaluation in highly urbanizing
areas (Eigenbrod et al. 2011; Nedkov and Burkhard
2012). The notable exception of Eigenbrod et al.
(2011) found that densification of urban growth results
in higher peak flows but minimizes losses of stored
carbon and agricultural production compared to sub-
urban sprawl. However, further study is needed to
assess the generalizability of these result for better
understanding urban patterns influence on ES. Assess-
ment of ES requires spatial resolutions and extents that
represent the ecological processes at which ES are
delivered and simulating patterns representative of
actual urban configuration. A continuing challenge for
land change models such as CLUE (Verburg and
Overmars 2009), SLEUTH (Clark et al. 1997), and
UrbanSim (Waddell 2002), is simulating patterns at
large extents with the resolution needed to assess fine
scale ES processes. Often coarser scale analysis is
used due to computational requirements (Eigenbrod
et al. 2011), yet there still remains a need to anticipate
urban pattern and form in more spatially explicit and
accurate ways.
Evaluation of multiple ES has led to the recognition
that the improvement of some services can occur at the
detriment of others (e.g. Nelson et al. 2009; Eigenbrod
et al. 2011; Renard et al. 2015). By illuminating these
types of trade-offs due to urban configuration, decision
makers are able to weigh efficient use of resources for
strategies that increase resilience and sustainability
(Schaefer et al. 2015). The results of Howe et al.
(2014) systematic literature review, for instance,
found a relatively small number of ES studies between
2003 and 2013 that recorded actual or potential trade-
offs (n = 231). Moreover, there are fewer studies that
address urban areas and the suite of services applicable
to urban populations, focusing on typically only one
service of provisioning as opposed to non-provision-
ing services (e.g. cultural ES) (Ziter 2015). Much
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focus has been placed on trade-offs associated with
habitat diversity (Maskell et al. 2013) or landscape
complexity (Laterra et al. 2012), with few studies
addressing landscape configuration and temporal
dynamics (Liu et al. 2012). Recent studies that
considered temporal dynamics using land change
modeling (Costanza et al. 2014; Schaefer et al. 2015;
Lawler et al. 2015) have been of a resolution that is
difficult to translate results to urban policymakers. The
lack of studies investigating the manipulation of
specific spatial configurations of individual land cover
types (e.g. urban) and the corresponding conversion of
other land cover types to that configuration remains a
research gap.
In this paper we examine the impact of urban
growth scenarios including maintaining historical
trajectories of urban growth, sprawl and a green
growth strategy that specifically infills new develop-
ment, over 25 years, on several ES to determine the
degree to which the spatial configuration of urbaniza-
tion impacts these services. We couple a land change
model (FUTURES; Meentemeyer et al. 2013) with ES
models to: (i) simulate plausible spatial configurations
of sprawl, infill and maintaining the status quo, (ii)
determine how this impacts carbon sequestration,
surface water-run off, nitrogen and phosphorus export,
organic farming and camping site suitability, and (iii)
identify the trade-offs among the six ES associated
with each spatial configuration. FUTURES is a
multilevel urban model framework that simulates land
change patterns typically observed with development
in the US, making it a desirable choice for under-
standing urban growth patterns impacts to ES. Our aim
is to demonstrate the importance of spatial location
and configuration of urbanization in addition to total
urban growth. By manipulating urban growth patterns
of sprawl or infill that occurs, we highlight vastly
different trade-offs in ES provisioning that can occur
at landscape scales. Elucidating ES trade-offs associ-
ated with urban form can inform and guide landscape-
scale planning to promote sustainable environmental
solutions and resiliency.
Study region: Western North Carolina
The study extent (Fig. 1a), referred to as the Western
North Carolina region, includes portions of the Blue
Ridge Mountains and Piedmont plateau physiographic
regions. The Blue Ridge Mountains are characterized
as mountainous with elevations exceeding 6000 feet
(1800 m). Comparatively, the Piedmont Plateau
region consists of relatively low, rolling hills with
elevations ranging from 200 feet (50 m) to 1000 feet
(300 m). These two physiographic regions create
highly suitable areas for urban development, but are
constrained by topography. Urban settlements are
typically found lower in the valleys near the foothills
of the Blue Ridge Mountains and development is
constrained by the steep mountain terrain. The region
also hosts a number of endangered or threatened
species, diverse aquatic resources, cultural and histor-
ical heritage areas, and a vibrant outdoor tourism
industry. In 1976, 0.7% of the region was developed:
in 2006 developed lands had increased to 4.8%
(Fig. 1a) and are projected to increase to 7.9% by
2035.
According to the North Carolina Office of State
Budget and Management, the population in the 19
county region of Western North Carolina increased
42% between 1976 and 2006, from 545,000 to 774,281
people, respectively. The region’s population is pro-
jected to increase by an additional 19.2% in the next
two decades (NCOSBM 2012). There are very few
major urban centers, the largest being Asheville, North
Carolina (Fig. 1b). The greater four county Asheville
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA; Fig. 1a) have
experienced rapid unplanned expansion, with the
MSA experiencing 14.6% population growth in the
last decade (NCOSBM 2012). Compared to the
population in 2000, the MSA population is projected
to increase by an additional 26.2% by 2035
(NCOSBM 2012). These growth projections com-
bined with the regions multiple land uses and natural
resources make the transitional terrain between the
Appalachians and the Piedmont Plateau an ideal study
location to investigate the trade-offs associated with
scenarios of differing urban configuration.
Materials and methods
ES science has largely focused on understanding the
relationship between land cover and ecosystem prop-
erties and quantification of service for evaluating the
benefit from ecological systems (De Groot et al. 2010).
Research to date has generally neglected addressing
the spatio-temporal dynamics of land change and
ecosystem service response from specific urban
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growth configurations at spatially explicit and relevant
resolutions. We contribute a novel methods to under-
standing how changing the spatial configuration of
urban form, and the corresponding conversion of land
cover types to urban, will impact a suite of ES in space
and through time.
Land change model
To investigate scenarios of urban growth strategies,
we simulated land change for 19 counties in the
Western North Carolina region from 1995 to 2030
using the FUTure Urban-Regional Environmental
Simulation (FUTURES) model (Meentemeyer et al.
2013), specifically its open source model developed by
Petrasova et al. (2016). FUTURES is a multi-level
modeling framework that projects the emergence of
impervious urban configuration using a stochastic
region-growing algorithm and site suitability. Unlike
many land use models designed to simulate land
change [e.g. CLUE: Verburg and Overmars (2009),
SLEUTH: Clark et al. (1997), and UrbanSim:Waddell
(2002)] FUTURES offers the ability to simulate
realistic patterns of growth relevant to land changes
that likely influence ES relevant to urban residents in
the US. Realistic patterns of urban growth are
simulated based on past observed patterns at the
individual pixel level. FUTURES estimates urbaniza-
tion as impervious surface and does not consider other
land cover conversions. Simulated maps of urban land
cover were compared with current land use maps to
evaluate different land use conversion rates.
FUTURES sub-models
FUTURES consist of three sub-models that drive
estimates of the magnitudes and configuration of
urbanization. A DEMAND sub-model determines the
quantity of land converted to urban based on projected
population increase and per capita land consumption,
the POTENTIAL sub-model identifies locations of
potential urban development based on site suitability,
and a patch growing algorithm sub-model (PGA
model) simulates observed spatial configurations
using an iterative, stochastic site selection process
and a discrete patch-based region growing algorithm
(Meentemeyer et al. 2013). Scenarios of different
urban growth strategies are simulated by varying land
consumption (population density per pixel), and
shifting the importance of proximity to existing urban
land for development in the POTENTIAL sub-model.
Status quo, infill and sprawl scenarios were run 30
times for our study system to account for model
stochasticity, as development that occurs in each run
Fig. 1 The western North Carolina region a used as the study
extent includes nineteen counties with a diverse mix of
developed and undeveloped land use types with one metropoli-
tan statistical area located in Asheville, NC. b Buncombe
County (used for FUTURES patch calibration) depicts a typical
urban to rural gradient with growth rates and urban patterns
representative of the entire western North Carolina region
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will be different due to the site selection process
described below.
Land demand was calculated using estimates of
trends in population growth and land consumption for
each of the 19 counties separately. Land consumption
was derived from classification of urban land change
using Landsat imagery for 1976, 1985, 1996, and 2006
time steps. Classification of the four time steps was
based on the vegetation-impervious surface-soil (VIS)
model (Ridd 1995) and normalized spectral mixture
analysis (Wu 2004). Classification accuracy for the
1976 image was 75%, for 1985 approximately 87%,
and for 1996 and 2006 approximately 84%. For each
county, linear regression was used to identify the
relationship between total land developed and
observed population changes. Using future population
estimates provided by the North Carolina Office of
State Budget and Management, we projected the total
land expected to be developed for each county based
on the derived empirical relationship of land use and
population observed from 1976 to 2006. This method
of land demand extrapolation assumes a generalized
trend of population growth based on approximately
40 years of observed growth—while FUTURES is
able to account for scenarios involving policy or
economic events such as market failures or the US
housing collapse of 2008, we chose to add no such
acute event within our projected period.
We used a linear mixed-effects model to determine
the relationship between undeveloped lands converted
to urban based on environmental and socio-economic
conditions following Meentemeyer et al. (2013).
Principal component analysis was used to select a set
of key indicators explaining locations of urban growth
(Table S1). Model parameters were estimated based
on the binary response (land converted or not) for
approximately 16,500 randomly sampled points. To
account for variability between counties not captured
by selected indicator variables that likely influenced
urbanization, random effects were assigned to the
intercept and development pressure variables. The
development pressure random effect accounts for
unexplained development factors that likely influence
development but were not chosen (e.g. taxes, school
district, or zoning). The intercept random effect
accounts for the variance of each counties initial
development unexplained by the predictor variables.
Estimates were incorporated in the POTENTIAL
sub-model for simulating accurate development based
on site-suitability. We used size and shape of newly
developed patches between the reference years to
parameterize the PGA simulating past development
configurations for the projected years. At the individ-
ual cell level, the PGA stochastically allocates seeds to
grow a patch chosen randomly from the distribution of
patch sizes within a ‘‘patch library’’. The patch library
is a distribution of patch sizes that is derived from
observed patches of new development from 1995 to
2006. The PGA uses two parameters, patch size and
compactness, to influence a patch shape to be similar
to observed patches. Optimal parameters are selected
by running the FUTURES simulation using a range of
parameter values, and selecting the best match by
comparing the Chi square distance (Belongie et al.
2002) of the histograms of simulated patches and
observed patches in the reference period. The simu-
lated runs were repeated ten times for each parameter
value to account for the stochasticity of the FUTURES
model. Calibration is a computationally extensive
process, therefore we calibrated patches for Bun-
combe County due to the extensive new development
that occurred during the reference period, and used
these parameters in the PGA for the simulations of the
complete study area.
An urban patch is ‘‘successfully developed’’ based
on an algorithm that stochastically choses a location
on the landscape, compares the selected location with
a map describing the probability of future develop-
ment occurring at that site (i.e. the POTENTIAL sub-
model), and a Monte Carlo challenge that must exceed
the probability value of the location. If the location
successfully survives the Monte Carlo challenge, a
discrete patch is then selected from the patch library
and allocated on the landscape. This process occurs
iteratively, developing patches until the total number
of new cells for the simulation year are allocated
(determined by the DEMAND sub-model). Once the
land demand is met for the year, the development
pressure indicator variable and the POTENTIAL
surface are updated prior to restarting the simulation
for the next year. This patch growing process repeats
until the final year of simulation is completed. We
chose to hold constant the total amount of land
developed across all scenarios, and only manipulate
the configuration of urban growth to understand the
impact to ES. Prior to running the model, protected
lands (e.g., National and State parks, National Forests,
Bureau of Land Management etc.) within the State
Landscape Ecol (2017) 32:617–634 621
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were masked to restrict development from occurring
within their boundaries.
We validated FUTURES model performance by
comparing simulated urbanization from 1992 to 2006
to observed change in the National Land Cover Data
(Fry et al. 2011). The percentage of cells that correctly
converted from natural land cover types to urban was
determined for all 30 simulation runs using the status
quo scenario. Overall accuracy of FUTURES to
correctly predict the exact cell location of new
development (locational accuracy) during this time
period was approximately 21.1% (standard deviation
0.4%). These results are consistent, and generally
improve on, locational accuracy reported in other
LULC modeling studies (Pontius et al. 2008). The
systematic review of several LULC models (e.g.
CLUE, SLEUTH, GENMOD, Land Use Scanner) by
Pontius et al. (2008) found that model performance to
project individual cell locations typically were less
than 10%. The authors explain that pixel-level vali-
dation methods ignore near and far misses, but may
still accurately simulate urban spatial configurations
consistent with observed growth (Verburg et al. 2002).
Scenarios of urbanization
To better identify trade-offs among ES due to
expanding urban areas, modeling urbanization at the
two extremes of the spatial configuration spectrum
(i.e. rapid sprawl and infill new growth) is needed. It is
likely that most urban growth occurs somewhere in the
middle of this spectrum, with some configurations
working better than others in different locations
(Chaplin-Kramer et al. 2015). Therefore, it is imper-
ative to understand how changing urban form can
impact ES, and if optimal configurations at landscape
scales may be achieved (Polasky et al. 2008).
Employing systematic simulations of alternative
urban growth configurations can add insight into
how different growth strategies influence the environ-
ment and the services around urban areas. By
integrating pattern, extent, and intensity of urban
configuration into ES science, it may be possible to
promote important ES conservation objectives
through specific patterns of urban growth. Ultimately,
this may allow for better informed land and resource
management.
Maintaining status quo growth pattern FUTURES
is calibrated based on the size, shape, and spatial
configuration of urbanization for the identified
reference period (1996–2006). Status quo develop-
ment maintains the same model parameters for
simulation year to 2030. We modeled a status quo
growth scenario to provide context and to aid in
understanding how spatial configurations of urban
growth impact ecosystem services. Previous studies
have used a status quo growth pattern scenario to serve
as a benchmark for current urban planning (Gude et al.
2007; Beardsley et al. 2009; Meentemeyer et al. 2013;
Dorning et al. 2015) as it can be useful to assess
modified configurations relative to continuation of
current trends.
Ecological conservation: infill New trends in urban
development have centered on smart growth
strategies aimed at reducing development pressure
on outer lying areas and to help protect lands that
provide essential ecosystem functions (United States
Environmental Protection Agency 2014; Kahn
2006). Infill development clusters new growth near
existing urban areas using different planning
instruments (e.g. zoning). Infill was simulated
using the incentive parameter within the PGA sub-
model to constrain the development potential surface
in the POTENTIAL sub-model (Meentemeyer et al.
2013).
Rapid urbanizing sprawl Increasing urban sprawl
has been identified as an environmental and economic
challenge to sustainability (Jaeger and Schwick 2014).
It has been attributed to losses of open landscapes and
habitats for biodiversity, the spread of invasive
species, and decreases in carbon pools (McDonald
et al. 2008; Setto et al. 2012), and is now considered a
prevailing attribute for many developed countries.
Development, not necessarily in close proximity to
existing urban areas, is often characterized by a
disjunct, and ‘‘leap frog’’ pattern (Holcombe and
Williams 2012). Sprawling growth was simulated
using the incentive parameter within the PGA sub-
model to expand the development potential surface in
the POTENTIAL sub-model (Meentemeyer et al.
2013), effectively creating an inversely related
scenario to the infill strategy.
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Land change and ecosystem services model coupling
Land use/land cover is an important determinant of ES
amongst other landscape characteristics (Seppelt et al.
2011). Six ES (carbon sequestration, surface water
run-off, nutrient loading, organic farming and camp-
ing site suitability) were chosen for evaluation based
on their importance for the region’s economy and
broader trends affecting societal preferences for
amenity landscapes. We modeled each ecosystem
service using the simulated land change outputs from
FUTURES for each urban growth configuration at
2006 and 2030 to quantify the change in service.
FUTURES determines spatial configuration of new
development stochastically, therefore for each devel-
opment scenario (status quo, infill, and sprawl) we
quantified the change in service for each of the thirty
individually run simulations and report an average.
Our results represent general trends that could be
observed from urban configuration, and not the results
of a single stochastic simulation. By averaging many
simulations for each model, we aimed to converge on
general trends, rather than report possible variation
that could arise from the stochasticity of the
FUTURES model. All ecosystem service models were
mapped at 30 m spatial resolution and all other model
parameters were held constant. By holding the other
parameters constant, we are able to quantify the
change to each service as a direct result of the increase
in urbanization and the specific spatial configuration
of each urban growth scenario.
Regulating ecosystem services
Carbon Many land cover types, and in particular
forest lands, play an important role in the global
carbon cycle (Pan et al. 2011). To quantify the total
amount of carbon stored and sequestered for
aboveground biomass, soil and dead organic matter,
we used the InVEST (Integrated Valuation of
Ecosystem Services and Trade-offs) Carbon Storage
and Sequestration Model (3.2.0) (Sharp et al. 2015).
InVEST is a widely used suite of open source
geospatial models, developed by the Natural Capital
Project, designed to quantify different ecosystem
services based on land cover and related
environmental data. In the study, we used the carbon
model to define carbon pools for each land cover class.
Coefficients were derived from existing literature for
each land cover type (Penman et al. 2003; IPCC 2006;
Blumstein and Thompson 2015; Chaplin-Kramer et al.
2015). We estimated the change in carbon storage and
sequestration based on changing land cover across
scenarios. An estimate of the total carbon stored by
mass of elemental carbon (Mg) in each 30 m grid cell
is given.
Inventory type models, such as the InVEST Carbon
model, provides a simplified representation of carbon
storage and sequestration based on the assumption that
all land cover types have fixed carbon storage levels
(Sharp et al. 2015). Such assumption ignores possible
above- and below-ground level carbon variation, and
local conditions that influence actual sequestration
over time. While simplistic in methodology, such
crude estimates provide effective means to investigate
trends in changes to carbon sequestration directly
resulting from increasing urbanization and its
configuration.
Surface water run-off Land cover influences the
amount of surface water that runs across the landscape
(Blumstein and Thompson 2015) and is important in
the urban context because it changes runoff patterns
resulting in increased storm flow rates and volumes
and corresponding reductions in base flow and
volumes (Leopold 1968; Konrad and Booth 2005;
Blumstein and Thompson 2015). We used the InVEST
Water Yield model to quantify changes in surface
water run-off (Sharp et al. 2015). The InVEST Water
Yield model combines climate and soils data with the
FUTURES land cover scenarios to calculate an
aggregated water yield determined from flow paths
of surface water run-off across the landscape (Sharp
et al. 2015). Flow paths and the volume of surface
water carried across the landscape is influenced by the
spatial location of specific land cover types. Redhead
et al. (2016) have shown that the InVESTWater Yield
model to have a high degree of accuracy when
projecting surface water runoff at landscape scales.
The InVESTWater Yield model requires data on the
precipitation, average annual reference evapotranspira-
tion, plant available water content, root restricting layer
depth, a digital elevation model and land cover to
parametrize annual surface-water runoff. Monthly pre-
cipitation and potential evapotranspiration data were
obtained from PRISM Climate datasets for the years
1995–2006 (Daly et al. 2004; DiLuzio et al. 2008) and
summarized to an annual average. Using a decadal
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annual average allows for the separation of inter-annual
variability in precipitation and potential evapotranspi-
ration. Plant available water content and root restricting
layer depth were obtained from SSURGO soils data
(SSURGO 2015) produced by the National Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS). The digital elevation
model was obtained from the National Elevation
Dataset provided by the United States Geological
Survey. The required landcover for this model was
supplied as the output of each FUTURES model run.
The spatial resolution of all data used for the InVEST
Water Yield model was 30 m2.
Provisioning ecosystem services
Phosphorus and nitrogen export Eutrophication of
freshwater resources and coastal ecosystems is caused
by increases in nitrogen and phosphorus, and is a key
issue for water quality in the Southeastern United
States causing increased filtration costs and degraded
water quality (Garcia et al. 2009). Different land cover
types affect the quality of water resources by
contributing varying amounts of nutrients, such as
phosphorus and nitrogen, to surface and ground waters
(Polasky et al. 2011) and may result in changes to
filtration costs (Carpenter et al. 1998). Understanding
how nutrients are exported across a landscape as a
direct result of urban development is important for
developing water management policy through land
use planning.
We used the InVEST Nutrient Model 3.2.0 (Sharp
et al. 2015) to quantify nitrogen and phosphorus export
for each scenario. The nutrient retention model
calculates hydrologic flow paths based on elevation
and determines the amount of nutrients filtered by
terrestrial vegetation. This process is iteratively run
following an elevation gradient until a stream is
reached. Accumulated nutrients from each pixel that
are not filtered by land cover are amalgamated and
exported to the stream. Model parameters were
approximated from existing literature and calibrated
using results from two Spatially Referenced Regres-
sion onWatershed models (Hoos andMcMahon 2009;
Garcia et al. 2009).
Cultural ecosystem services
Potentially suitable organic farming lands Expanding
intensive mono-cropping, while being an important
source of food, can also be detrimental to ecological
systems, especially with regards to biodiversity
(Pimentel et al. 1995; Tuck et al. 2014). Organic
farming has emerged as an alternative to intensive
agriculture (Mader et al. 2002) and has been shown to
benefit the environmentwhile still producing reasonable
crop yields (Drinkwater et al. 1998; Reganold et al.
2001). Moreover, organic farming frequently results in
landscape configurations that are appealing and valued
societally (Junge et al. 2011).
To map and quantify prime organic farming lands
we collected locations of known organic farms from
the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and
Consumer services website (www.ncfarmfresh.com/
farms.asp). Organic farming locations were mapped
using coordinates derived from geocoding (Google
API) and a database created with corresponding
landscape characteristics likely influencing farm
suitability for each location. Estimates of enhanced
vegetation index (EVI) for August, average annual
minimum temperature, irrigation potential, distance to
potable water wells, agricultural suitability, percent-
age woodland, travel time to urban centers with pop-
ulations exceeding 50,000 and population density
were quantified for each organic farming location. For
each landscape indicator, a 250 m neighborhood (50
acres) was used to derive an average value of the
landscape variables around each organic farm. A
logistic regression was fitted to investigate the influ-
ence of each landscape indicator and its contribution to
the occurrence of organic farm locations (Table S2)
(AUC: 0.79). We used a presence/absence sampling
method that included all organic farm locations
obtained (n = 2551) and a random sample of loca-
tions where no known organic farming has occurred
(n = 7653). Model estimates were used to calculate
suitable locations for organic farms for the scenarios.
The upper quartile of the logistic regression proba-
bility (\0.75) was deemed a good threshold for
describing locations appropriate for this farm type.
Locations represent aesthetically appealing landscape
characteristics locally associated with organic farm
and soil quality necessary for such land use. Estimates
of suitable organic farming were created for each
urban growth scenario.
Camping site suitability The Asheville region is a
well-known outdoor retreat in North Carolina,
offering extensive leisure and recreation potential
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due to the beauty of the mountain topography and
surrounding forested landscape. It is also an important
economic driver in the region with approximately
twenty-one billion dollars spent in North Carolina
from tourists in 2013 alone (NC Division of Tourism
2014). With the Blue Ridge Mountains adjacent to the
Asheville region, camping and backpacking are the
predominant forms of recreation enjoyed within the
study region.
A similar technique to that described in the organic
farm evaluation was used to map and quantify
suitable locations for camping across North Carolina.
Addresses of camping sites were collected from
Travel North Carolina, the State’s official travel
advertising website, and geocoded using the Google
API (http://www.visitnc.com/). Again, a logistic
regression model was fitted to landscape characteris-
tics likely influencing camping site suitability (pres-
ence: 418; absences: 1254) (Table S3). The estimated
model (AUC: 0.82) revealed the importance of
amenities like lakes and river, protected areas, forest,
topography and recreation attractions (e.g. hiking
trails, local restaurants). Proximity to well water and
average annual temp suggest that camping sites are
located in valley bottoms. A site suitability of (\0.75)
was used as a threshold for the most suitable camping
areas and modeled based on each urban growth strat-
egy scenario.
Results
Simulated land change using FUTURES
Simulation of urbanization revealed highly different
configurations of land use based on different urban
growth strategies (Table 1). Figure 2 shows the
different landscape configurations of the three scenar-
ios and the initial 2006 conditions. The total amount of
land converted to urban in each of the three scenarios
was approximately the same, however under the infill
scenario we observed a tight clustering of new urban
patches placed near existing urban areas and the
opposite for the sprawl scenario. When the status quo
growth is maintained, new patches of urbanization
occur in a similar manner to both the sprawl and infill
scenarios simultaneously—a trend observed across the
study region for the last decade.
Urbanization was projected to increase by approx-
imately 24 percent across all three of the urban growth
scenarios (Table 1). The modest differences (less than
0.6%) in total hectares of development can be
attributed to the final patch developed in each year
of a simulation. The last patch chosen from the patch
library for each year is allocated in its entirety, rather
than divide the patch to meet the exact land demand
for the given year. Therefore, slight differences in the
amount allocated each year can occur, and are
aggregated over the entire simulation time period.
However, our results demonstrate that differing sce-
narios of maintaining the status quo, infilling and
sprawling urban growth patterns will cause dramatic
differences in the types of land cover classes converted
to urban. When comparing the two urban growth
strategies to the status quo scenario we found that
conversion of land classes were inversely related to
one another. However, the percent changes of each
land cover class were not identical inverses of each
other.
Maintaining the status quo resulted in modest
decreases (\8 %) of barren, shrubland, grassland
and wetland land cover for the 25 year reference
period (Table 1). Approximately 3% of existing forest
was lost to urban growth under this scenario (Fig. 3).
While the conversion of forest land cover to urban was
minimal, due to the heavily forested landscape, the 3%
decrease resulted in approximately 46,452 ha on
average across all thirty simulations (Table 1). The
largest decrease (10.7%) in land cover type was the
conversion of planted and cultivated lands to urban,
representing approximately 19,000 ha lost (Table 1).
Infilling urban growth near existing urban areas
resulted in similar losses of barren land cover com-
pared to the status quo. This scenario resulted in a
greater loss of shrubland, grassland, and wetlands than
maintaining the status quo. The additional losses of
these land cover types compared to the status quo were
small, representing less than 300 ha in aggregate
(Table 1). Forested lands were conserved by approx-
imately 6000 ha compared to the status quo scenario
with only a 2.7% decrease (Fig. 3). However, with the
conservation of forested lands an additional 3000 ha
of planted and cultivated lands were lost to urbaniza-
tion (Table 1). This represents a 12.5% loss of
cultivated and planted lands, approximately 1.7%
more than continuing status quo growth (Table 1).
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Increased sprawl was inversely related to the infill
strategy. Sprawling urban growth resulted in conserva-
tion of barren, shrubland, grassland, and wetlands
compared to continuing growth as usual. Losses in
forested lands were greater than the two other scenarios,
with approximately 56,000 ha converted to urban land
(Table 1). This loss was 10,000 ha greater than the
status quo scenario, and 16,000 ha greater than the infill
strategy (Table 1). Conversely, planted and cultivated
lands were substantially conserved compared to the
other two scenarios, resulting in only 13,500 ha being
converted to urban (Table 1). An additional 5000 ha of
these landswould be lost under the status quo, and a total
of 8000 ha more would be lost from the infill strategy.
Model coupling results
Carbon sequestration
Weobserved a decrease in the amount of annual carbon
sequestered across all three urban configuration sce-
narios due to the conversion of natural land cover types
that are carbon sinks (Fig. 4a). The sprawl scenario
resulted in the most significant decreases with a loss of
approximately 10.8 million tons sequestered. The
status quo and infill strategies decrease by 9.6 and 8.9
million tons, respectively (Fig. 4a). These estimates
represent the annual change in sequestered carbon and
are not aggregates of the 25 years modeled period.
Surface water run-off
Annual surface water run-off increased in each of
the scenarios of urban growth (Fig. 4b). Increases
of 68 megaliters of annual run-off were observed
for the status quo scenario. The two urban config-
uration scenarios of sprawl and infill had increases
of 76 and 63 megaliters respectively (Fig. 4b). This
relatively low variability is likely the result of using
average decadal precipitation data. It does not
reflect other related surface water metrics attributed
with increases in impervious surface such as
flooding. Urban infill growth strategies will likely
result in less surface water run-off throughout the
year.
Phosphorus and nitrogen export
Nutrient export increased for each of the scenarios,
indicating that urbanization generally results in poorer
water quality. Annual phosphorus export had the
greatest increase by maintaining the status quo, with
an additional 17,588 kg (Fig. 4c). Both the infill and
sprawl scenarios had increases in annual phosphorus
exported but less than the status quo, with 17,370 and
16,454 kg, respectively (Fig. 4c). The greatest
increase in annual nitrogen export was from the infill
and status quo scenarios with an additional 103,117
and 103,263 kg exported, respectively (Fig. 4d). The
sprawl scenario had an increase in nitrogen export as
well, with 89,465 additional kilograms exported
annually (Fig. 4d). These results suggest that an urban
configuration of sprawl mitigates nitrogen export
substantially better than both the infill and status quo
scenarios. When these results are combined together,
urban sprawl is found to have the least damaging
impact on water quality compared to the other two
scenarios.
Table 1 Changes in land cover/land use from the three urban growth scenarios over 25 years (2006–2030)
Land cover/land use Status Quo Infill Sprawl
±Hectares % Change ±Hectares % Change ±Hectares % Change
Urban 68,346 (60)a 23.8 65,960 (62) 23.7 72,172 (60) 24.3
Barren -123 (7) -5.8 -124 (7) -5.8 -113 (7) -5.4
Forest -46,452 (127) -3.1 -40,930 (149) -2.7 -56,099 (107) -3.8
Shrubland -1078 (14) -5.1 -1138 (19) -5.4 -967 (22) -4.6
Grassland -1727 (23) -7.7 -1850 (24) -8.3 -1380 (24) -6.0
Planted/cultivated -18,802 (107) -10.7 -21,730 (130) -12.4 -13,500 (102) -7.5
Wetlands -155 (7) -6.3 -178 (8) -7.2 -105 (7) -4.2
a Mean (SD)
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Fig. 2 A sample sub-region
of urban growth scenarios
depicted to highlight
(clockwise from top left)
a the current urban prior to
applying the growth
scenarios, and three
simulations of urban growth
with different spatial
configurations of
b maintaining status quo
growth, c sprawl, and
d infill. Note that all three
scenarios have
approximately the same
amount of land converted
but in very different visual
configurations that are less
obvious from landscape
perspectives
Fig. 3 Simulated infill and
sprawl land cover percent
change from 2005 to 2030
compared to the simulated
status quo scenario. There
was no change in barren land
cover in the infill scenario
compared to the status quo
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Potentially suitable organic farming lands
Modeled outputs of changes to potentially suitable or-
ganic farming lands demonstrated that urban config-
uration and the subsequent development of natural
land cover will strongly impact the amount of lands
available to organic farming (Fig. 4e). Under the
status quo scenario approximately 46,755 ha of lands
suitable for organic farming were lost due to urban
expansion. We observed no change in the amount of
lands available for organic farming using the sprawl
scenario. Proximity to existing urban centers and
distance to potable well water were significant
predictor variables for highly suitable organic farming
lands, therefore the sprawl scenarios placement of new
urban away from existing urban allowed for all of the
prime organic farming lands to be conserved. Within
the generally mountainous terrain of the study region,
the most suitable lands for organic farming occurs in
the foothills and valley bottoms with moderate to no
change in elevation. These locations are also areas
where the probability of development is highest. The
Fig. 4 Ecosystem service
response in 2006 (dark grey)
and 2030 (light grey) for:
a carbon sequestration,
b surface water run-off,
c phosphorus export,
d nitrogen export, e organic
farming, and f camping site
suitability for the three
urban development
scenarios
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infill growth strategy caused a loss of 163,122 ha of
the most suitable organic farming lands (Fig. 4e). This
represents a 10% loss over the 25 years study period.
Camping site suitability
Urban expansion caused a decrease in the most
suitable areas available for camping (Fig. 4f). This
decrease was most pronounced in the sprawl and infill
scenarios, with losses of 67,452 and 72,689 ha
respectively (Fig. 4f). These results are consistent
with the two most significant predictor variables of the
model, travel time to large urban centers and forest
cover. The status quo scenario preserved the most
lands available for camping with a loss of 62,544 ha
(Fig. 4f), suggesting that maintaining status quo
growth could allow for more lands determined as
being suitable for camping to be preserved better than
either the sprawl of infill urban growth strategies.
Discussion
In this study we demonstrate the importance of
understanding pattern, extent, and intensity of urban
configuration for delivery of ES and the influence of
context specific details of urban expansion associated
with conversion of different land cover types. By
considering scenarios that cover a broad range of
possible urban growth patterns, we provide insight
into how pattern can variably impact the delivery of
ES. We found that ES loss varies significantly
depending on the scenario, revealing trade-offs
between growth strategies among the six ES (Fig. 5).
Provision of four of six ES examined declined for the
infill scenario as compared to the status quo, and three
of six declined for the sprawl scenario. Four ES had
both positive and negative responses (carbon seques-
tration, surface water runoff, nitrogen export and
organic farming) under the infill and sprawl scenarios
relative to the baseline status quo. The trade-offs we
observed suggest that when it comes to increasing
urbanization: no configurations result in mutual ben-
efits to all ES (Fig. 5). These results are aligned with
other studies evaluating trade-offs (Howe et al. 2014).
Previous study of the impacts of urbanization
support our finding that pattern highly impacts ES
delivery (Polasky et al. 2008; Beardsley et al. 2009;
Nelson et al. 2009; Chaplin-Kramer et al. 2015),
however, differences between findings highlight the
often context specific nature of ES delivery. Exami-
nation of urban densification in the UK, for instance,
showed that stream water quality and flood mitigation
faired no worse with the use of a sprawl scenario
compared to the status quo (Eigenbrod et al. 2011).
Furthermore, losses of stored carbon and agricultural
production were predicted to be three times greater
with a sprawl scenario compared to a densification
strategy (Eigenbrod et al. 2011). In the topographi-
cally complex environment of our study area, we
found surface runoff to be greatest with the sprawl
scenario in direct contrast with these results. The
subsequent conversion of forest cover to impervious
surface, with a high degree of surface and subsurface
water uptake, combined with steeper sloped terrain
can explain the increase in surface water runoff (Darby
1999). For carbon storage, our results are consistent
with other studies (e.g. Eigenbrod et al. 2011),
however we found that the potential for organic
farming decreased with an infill scenario, directly
conflicting with other studies projections of agricul-
tural production. Again, this can be explained by the
site specific modeling conducted within our study, as
the most suitable lands for farming in the montane
environment tended to be in valley bottoms and near
rivers, locations also most suitable for urban develop-
ment with the infill scenario. The different methods
employed for assessing ES including the spatial
resolution and indicators used, might likewise account
for difference in results (Chan et al. 2006). Compa-
rability between ES evaluation is a recurrent issue that
still needs to be addressed in this emergent field
(Schroter et al. 2014), especially as comparable
studies for validation are often scarce.
In this study we only considered six ES, but the
natural environment provides a multitude of benefits
and trade-offs that should be evaluated when inves-
tigating the change resulting from urban expansion.
Ecosystems surrounding an urban area provide many
benefits, some of which may be difficult or impossible
to quantify, that nonetheless provide substantial value
to urban and rural populations. Previous research has
predominantly focused on provisioning ES and largely
missed modeling and mapping cultural ES (Howe
et al. 2014). The six ES we evaluated were chosen to
provide a more holistic perspective of how multiple
ES, not just provisioning services, may be impacted
from urban growth scenarios. As new technologies
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and data allow for modeling of these other ES, they
should be included in spatial configuration studies,
such as those described here, to fully understand the
magnitude of impacts configuration can have on
surrounding ecosystems (Chaplin-Kramer et al. 2015).
Urban ecological literature has predominantly
focused on large urban centers where substantial
expansion is expected to occur (e.g. Terando et al.
2014). Less understood are the impacts to ecosystem
services in small urban centers with similar projected
exurban development. As urban expansion continues
throughout the US, both in large megaregions (Dewer
and Epstein 2007) and in smaller communities’
simultaneously, there exists a need to understand
urbanization’s impacts to ecosystem services across a
spectrum of urban size and density. The work
presented here aims to contribute to a growing body
of research suggesting that trade-offs among ecosys-
tem services differ when patterns of growth are
realized for large urban centers when compared to
smaller developments.
While ES evaluation was based on robust models
and techniques that are commonly used, some limita-
tions are important to consider when interpreting our
results. The InVEST Nutrient Model, for instance, is
limited to projecting annual average nutrient retention
and export rates, and does not incorporate the inherent
variability in climate related watershed characteris-
tics. In addition, it only addresses filtration that occurs
on the landscape surface through estimates of terres-
trial vegetation and, therefore, does not model chem-
ical or biological interactions (Sharp et al. 2015).
While modeling surface and sub-surface interactions
are essential in site-specific hydrological modeling,
the InVEST nutrient model allows for changes in
regional and sub-watershed scale landscape configu-
ration to be estimated (Sharp et al. 2015). The InVEST
Carbon Sequestration model evaluated carbon seques-
tered by land cover type only and did not model forest
growth over the 25 years study period. Additionally,
quantifying changes to total carbon sequestration from
timber harvesting was not included, in part because
harvest schedules are difficult to project due to
economic uncertainties. Societal preference for camp-
ing and the landscape factors that contribute to organic
farming could change in the future, resulting in highly
different suitability for these ES. Our empirical
analysis provides a snap shot of the landscape
Fig. 5 Percent change of
the six ecosystem services
response based on the infill
(dark gray) and sprawl (light
gray) urban growth
scenarios compared to the
status quo
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characteristics associated with these land uses. The
landscape characteristics that are used are similar to
studies examining landscape aesthetic (Howley 2011;
Van Berkel and Verburg 2014) and organic farm
suitability (Lerouge et al. 2016). Despite many of the
ES model generalizations, we believe this approach
demonstrates a critical first step towards predicting ES
response to urban configuration.
The ES models that were used in this study are
based on the assumption that different land covers
supply ES ubiquitously. Future research should focus
on enhancing the generalizability of assumptions
incorporating the spatial specificity and the dynamics
associated with the social and ecological drivers that
shape ES. Modeling water-related ES could be
improved by using fully distributed hydrologic models
that allow for temporal dynamics at finer resolutions to
be considered (e.g. Gebremariam et al. 2014). Our
estimates of surface water run-off and nutrients
exported, provide insights into regional trends, how-
ever they should not be evaluated in the context of site-
specific locations (e.g. an individual building sited
adjacent to a stream). This study also assumed static
climatic conditions, and chose not to consider how
climate change may potentially impact these services.
Studies are now suggesting that changing climate
variables, such as increasing temperatures and chang-
ing precipitation regimes, may potentially overwhelm
the importance of land use and land cover patterns
(Bettez et al. 2015). While this is possible, we argue it
is still critical to understand urbanizations impact.
Future efforts should focus on combining urbanization
and climate together to gain greater insights into
sustainable development in the face of climate change.
When urban regions expand they do so in piecemeal
fashion. In many contexts, especially in the US, urban
growth occurs with some areas experiencing sprawl
and other areas experiencing infill simultaneously.
The FUTURES model is a sophisticated multi-level
modeling framework that simulates these urban forms
in a highly realistic manner and is calibrated using
observed trends (Meentemeyer et al. 2013). When
combined with the ES models, it allows for systematic
isolation of ES response to a specific configuration of
urban growth and the landcover types that are
consumed as a result of that growth. The dynamics
of land cover change are complex and intricately
woven, however in order to fully understand land
change it is imperative to first comprehend each
dynamic component’s response in relative isolation
before simulating multiple changing configurations
(e.g. urban growth and simultaneous farmland aban-
donment). Our methods present a technique for
isolating how pattern influences ES delivery by
controlling for total land change.
Our results can ultimately guide future urban
growth policies and be used to prioritize urban
configurations that promote services deemed neces-
sary by stakeholders and communities. By under-
standing the trade-offs across urbanization scenarios,
regional planning can identify specific ES that are
most important to the area and promote urban
configurations that enhance those ES. Local govern-
ments could apply policies, such as zoning restric-
tions, to constrict or promote specific development
configurations for certain areas depending on the ES
most desired. For example, communities concerned
with water quality could use these methods to identify
critical areas where urbanization may have the greatest
detriment and constrict development to a specific
configuration. Combining constricted development
with systematic targeting of mitigation areas to restore
previously degraded areas could potentially eliminate
or reduce additional degradation from development.
This type of site specific, targeted planning effort
could allow for further development to maintain pace
with projected population increases, while having the
most benign impact to ES and the natural
environment.
Conclusion
It is of critical importance to integrate this type of
spatially explicit ES science into mainstream trade-off
approaches. In the United States, universities, non-
governmental organizations, and federal agencies are
actively collaborating to develop and apply ES
concepts to further national environmental objectives
(Schaefer et al. 2015). Therefore, the need to examine
ES in the context of urbanization, both in terms of
spatial configuration and changes observed through
time, will be necessary to fully understand urbaniza-
tion’s impacts to national environmental objectives. It
is reasonable to envision governments applying zon-
ing restrictions that promote one urban configuration
over another to address ES needs of a specific
community (Bengston et al. 2004). Spatial
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configuration methodologies such as these may also
allow for mitigation strategies to be developed in
tandem with regional and localized zoning policies.
Ultimately, considering the spatial configuration of
urbanization can allow for anticipated increases in
urban growth to occur in the most sustainable and
resilient ways possible.
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